
BHA 2024 ODBA Junior Ranking Tournament

Registration: https://forms.gle/7vJak1c1g73dxfyY8

Regulations:
Please read the Regulations in full. There is significant information that all participants
should be aware of prior to the start of the tournament.

Venue: Longfields-Davidson Heights Secondary School
Address: 149 Berrigan Dr, Nepean, ON K2J 5C6, Canada

Limit: Maximum number of total entries 150 athletes and limited to 16 entries /event.

Registration Deadline: May 18, 2024
Registration Fees: $45.00 for one event and $50 for two or three events. ($40 for
one event and $45 for two or three events before May 1st with early bird offer)
All entry fees are payable by E-transfer at chenguang_li@hotmail.com and Please
mention Player’s full name and age group in the comments area when you
e-transfer.
(First 75 entries with payment will receive a BHA key chain)

Tournament Dates:
Saturday – May 25, 2024 (U11, U13 and U15)
Sunday – May 26, 2024 (U17 and U19)
Time: 8:30AM - 5:30PM (End time depending on the player numbers).
Times are estimated and will be updated once registration closes.

Age Groups:
U11 - Born in 2014 or later
U13 - Born in 2012 or later
U15 - Born in 2010 or later
U17 - Born in 2008 or later
U19 - Born in 2006 or later
Players can choose to play their own age group or higher age group.

Events: Boys Singles (BS), Boys Doubles (BD), Girls Singles (GS), Girls Doubles
(GD) and Mixed Doubles (XD).
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Shuttles:
Default shuttle is Yonex nylon Mavis 300 Blue Cap (medium speed) unless both
sides agree to use feather birds. Two feather shuttles will be provided for each
match for U17 and U19. Players need to bring their own feather shuttles in case
they need more than 2 for each match.

Draw Format:
Round Robins if less than 8 teams. Otherwise Elimination Round (Main and
Consolation). If we don’t get enough numbers in any events, U11 and U13 or
U13 and U15 might be combined together and U17 might be combined with
U19.

Availability:
Players must make themselves available for the entirety of the event. Due to the
unpredictability of speed of play, athletes are expected to be ready well ahead of
their scheduled match time.
The tournament will enforce a 10-minute disqualification rule and a 2-minute
warm-up rule.
Reasonable requests for late starts or timing accommodations are not guaranteed
to be accepted and will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

Pairing and Partner Requests:
Athletes registered with a partner request may update their partner status prior to
the closing date, given they have consent from their partner to be paired up for the
event. Athletes with a partner request status, once the registration has closed, will
be paired up randomly. Those who are not paired up will be put into a reserve list.

Coaching:
Only coaches or parents (2 persons max) can coach at the same time at 11 points
and after set completion. No coaching allowed during the game.

Prizes: Medals and Prizes for top three places in each event
Ranking Points: ODBA will be responsible for the ranking points based on
where Players finish in a draw.

Clothing/Equipment:
Participants must have an indoor change of clothing and non-marking athletic
shoes.



Participants must bring their own racquets.
We recommend all participants to wear protective eyewear when more than 2
players are on the same court.

Photography, Video, and Email Consent:
By registering for this event, you are agreeing to permit photographs and video to
be taken of you for the purposes of promoting the sport of badminton and
ODBA/BHA Badminton Club. You are also agreeing to receive emails from
ODBA/BHA Badminton Club about future events and news items.

For more information, contact event organizing committee at
xuejiezhang@gmail.com

Please visit our website BHA.TTVG.CA for our training programs and
upcoming junior events

This Event is Sponsored by Victor; and
Sponsored by Capital Sport, Victor’s exclusive dealer in Ottawa
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